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PROUD SUPPLIERS OF SPECTRATEK 

FINIXA SPECIALS 

NUVA - UV-A CURABLE PUTTY 

WINTER DEALS 

• Safe to use with non-hazardous chemicals and only 
UVA radiation being emitted

• No warm up time

For further information, contact your Paint Smart rep.

Spectratek covers a whole range of products, from a small mobile device for spot repair to entire track systems that retrofit onto your 
booth. The track system can incorporate IR and UV LED on the same track for further versatility within your shop.

 

Spectratek is acknowledged by all major paint brands. It has fully equipped digital devices, with 
distance measurement and temperature controller.

Spectratek UV LED
The use of UV-coatings in the car body repair industry has many advantages. The primary advantage of 
curing finishes with ultraviolet lies with the speed in which the final product can be readied for delivery. In 
addition to speeding up production, UV can also reduce errors and flaws by reducing dust and airborne 
objects in the coating because the coating dries so fast.
Curing time ranges from 20-30 seconds depending on the product and size of the curing area.
The key benefits are speed, environmental friendliness, improved physical properties and less floor space 
needed etc. 

Benefits include
• Very long bulb lifetime (up to 35,000 hours) 
• Up to 70% energy saving
• Large uniform curing area

Paint Smart Group are proud suppliers of world-leading Spectratek Infra-Red and UV LED lamps

AMH Canada are manufacturers and suppliers of Infrared and UV LED curing lamps. Working from its state of the art research and testing 
facilities in Canada, they have created world-leading paint curing equipment for the automotive industry. AMH Canada is committed to 
developing the highest quality products and invests in extensive research, development, and testing. Ongoing research ensures that products 
will continue to be developed to effectively meet the needs of auto body shops today and in the future.

Spectratek IR 
Many years of experience in the automotive paint field and a high level of technical expertise in 
Short Wave Infra-Red technology as it applies to the automotive industry.
Spectratek IR assists in producing the highest quality paint job in the least amount of time. Work 
is done at a lower cost while conforming to environmental regulations. It cures on any substrate, 
and cures body filler, primer or topcoat in just minutes. Short wave infrared cures from the inside-out 
to eliminate "skinning", haze, or bubbles. 
Spectratek IR has a rapid, modulated ramp-up temperature that delivers maximum heat transfer with 
maximum control. The equipment is fitted with automatic timed shut-off, which reduces the chance 
of paint finish damage due to overheating. 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY: Offers in this publication are subject to product availability and are for the months of May and June 2022 only.
All prices are exclusive of GST. Product may differ from those illustrated.

Gun Shampoo

Control Powder

Universal PrimersTouch Up Tips

Smooth Tack Rags

 - No masking 
required 

 - Clog-free 
sponge 

 - Easy to apply 
 - Instant defect 
detection 

 - Full coverage of sanded area 
 - No dry time required as the 
product contains no solvents 

 - Perfect for both wet and dry 
sanding

80mm & 145mm Compound & Polish Pads 

Finixa has a great range of compounding and polishing pads to suit all tasks, from heavy 
cutting to fine polishing. 80mm pads - packets of 2 and 145mm pads in packets of 5.

Ask your PSG sales rep to show you the range

$41$415050
80mm - 5pk80mm - 5pk

OnlyOnly

$18$1895 95 

OnlyOnly

$16$169595

Extremely versatile, fast 
drying industrial strength 
contact adhesive that 
bonds a wide range of 
materials. 

Contact Glue

Adhesion promotor to be used on 
most plastics. Spray one light coat 
and it will be paintable after 15 
minutes. Offers excellent adhesion.

Plastic Adhesion 
Promoter

FINTSP1100

FINTAK30

TSP 110

TSP 120

TSP 130

TSP 140
The cloth is totally free 
from silicone and wax, 
compatible with all 
kinds of paint and it 
never dries out.

Finixa Gun Shampoo is designed to clean 
your spray gun after using water-based 

20 ltrltr  ONLY

$135$1350000

BTC80

paints, it can 
be used in all 
automatic or 
manual water-
based gun cleaning 
machines. It’s a 
very economical 
and environmentally 
friendly  way of 
keeping your gun 
clean and ready for 
the next job. 

The plastic shaft 
with plush free tip is 
disposable, convenient 
and cheaper than a 
classic brush. Available in 
regular, fine, and very fine.

OnlyOnly

$18$1895 95 

Ask your PSG 
sales rep about 

Coagulation or the 
Regenerator to get 

longer life

Finixa universal 
primer is ideal for 
spot repairs, rub 
throughs, and small 
panel repairs. Finixa 
universal primer is 
suitable to finish with 
all solvent and water 
based 1K and 2K 
paints.
Available in white, 
light grey, mid-grey, 
and dark grey 400ml 
aerosols.

Pkt 100Pkt 100

$29$299595

Pkt 6Pkt 6

$8$89595

$42$425050
145mm - 2pk145mm - 2pk

FINPOP314 FINPOP514-508 FINPOP714-708 FINPOP914-908

GreenGreen

$39$390000
BlackBlack

$35$350000

Seat Covers

This starter kit is 
great value with a 
high quality and 
comfortable A1P2 
silicone rubber 
half mask that fits 
tight around the 
face and does not 
cause irritation. 

Half Mask Respirator 
Kit

OnlyOnly

$65$650000

FINMAS00

FINTSP030

Protect your 
customers cars 
with quality 12μm 
seat covers from 
Finixa.
Roll of 250 covers

Pkt 250Pkt 250

$75$750000

Instant Shine
Is a quick, high gloss dressing for all 
the plastics/vinyl in the interior and 
exterior of your vehicles. It’s going 
to instantly shine and protect your 
vehicle’s surface.

OnlyOnly

$18$180000

Wheel Woolie Set

Pkt 3Pkt 3

$85$850000

These Wheel Woolies will 
make wheel cleaning a breeze 
especially when combined with 
3D BDX. 
Access the tight areas of 
spoked wheels along with the 
inner barrels with no hassle or 
struggle, making 
wheel cleaning 
a quick and 
enjoyable process.
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DEBEER
REFINISH

WATERBASE
900+ SERIES

 

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY - LESS STEPS THAN
TRADITIONAL SOLVENT SYSTEMS

NON-HAZARDOUS AND NON-FLAMMABLE

UNIQUE PACKAGING MEANS NO WASTE

For more information on DeBeer Refinish 900+ WaterBase 
Series, contact your distributor.

Raptor Promotion

A very handy case 
containing 18 of the 
most common clips 
used on vehicles.
216 piece kit.

Car Clip Kit

OnlyOnly

$75$750000

OnlyOnly

$49$490000

Bolts Kit
A very handy case 
containing 12 of the 
most common bolts  
used on vehicles.
120 piece kit.

UV-A Curable Putty
Nuva Universal UV-A Curable Putty Range.
 - Easy application and sanding
 - Ultra fast UV curing process
 - No hardener or mixing required
 - Suitable for use on most metal and plastic 

surfaces

Curable Filler 
Ideal for dents, cracks 
and scratches.

500g container 

Curable Refinish Putty
Prefect for filling 
pinholes. 

250g container

NEW
PRODUCT

Heaters
Jetfire Diesel portable heaters and dryers are 
specifically designed to provide an instant, 
reliable and efficient source of heat. Their main 
applications include heating warehouses, 
workshops etc and they can be used for 
drying and curing materials in the building, 
agricultural and many other industries

$67500
DC17 - 17kw Diesel Direct Fired Heater

$85000
DC30 - 30kw Diesel Direct Fired Heater

$105000
DC50 - 50kw Diesel Direct Fired Heater

$85000
DI16  - 16kw Diesel Radiant Heater

Smart Paint Cups
Quality Smart Paint Cups will save you time and 
money.
- Less cleaning time
- Less solvent use
- Less waste paint
- Quality filtration
- Available in 400ml, 650ml and 850ml in either 
125μm or 190μm

Upol Raptor  is the industry standard in bed 
liner coating and is compatible with both 
Raptor Schutz and Professional Vari-Nozzle 
application guns.
Use for automotive, construction, marine, 
recreational, industrial, agricultural and 
commercial applications

Free GUN/1 with 
every 4 ltr Kit

FREE

Ask your PSG sales rep for a Demo

FREE

Free Roller Tray 
with every 1ltr Kit

 - Gold quality, economical 
sanding sheets

 - 230mm x 280mm
 - Pack/50 gold sanding sheets
 - P 80-500

Abrasive Sheets 

50pk50pk

$29$299595



LINKUP PAINTS HAMILTON

6 Killarney Lane, Frankton, Hamilton 3204 
T. 07 847 0933 

www.linkup.co.nz

Paintsmart Distributors Nationwide  view more contact details online at www.paintsmart.co.nz

Your local Paintsmart Distributor

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/linkuppaints

HAMILTON

You can earn SmartTrade or 
GetGenuine Rewards points when 
you do business with Linkup Paints 
Hamilton. Conditions apply.

Download the SmartTrade or 
GetGenuine App to access your 
points, rewards and awesome offers

Whangarei Paint Centre   |   Wairau Paint Centre Auckland   |   Linkup Paints Hamilton   |   Linkup Paints Bay of Plenty

Linkup Paints Gisborne   |   Complete Paints Napier   |   Complete Paints Palmerston North    |   Paint Spot Hastings    |

Linkup Paints Wellington

WINTER DEALS
Ultra Premium Interior
Low Sheen
Features & Benefits

Beautiful washable eggshell finish (5%)

Ideal for interior walls

Reinforced stain resistant acrylic formula

15 year guarantee

>>

>>

>>

>>

$14795
EXCL. GST
EACH

CODE AA332-100-10

Ultra Premium Waterbased
Enamel Satin
Features & Benefits

Satin finish (20% gloss)

Added mould inhibitors

Fast drying, low odour, non-yellowing

15 year guarantee + 5 year against mould

>>

>>

>>

$16133
EXCL. GST
EACH

CODE AA337-100-10

>>

3 in 1 Undercoat

Features & Benefits

Blocks tannin and other stains

Combines primer, sealer, and undercoat

Formulated to provide maximum adhesion

Excellent hold out for topcoats

>>

>>

>>

>>

$13711
EXCL. GST
EACH

CODE AT363-100-10

Black Grizzly Nitrile Gloves

Features & Benefits

Chemical Resistant

Non-Allergenic

Textured

Powder free

Non-sterile

Available in Large (L) and Extra Large (XL)

>>

>>

>>

>>

$3799
EXCL. GST
BOX/100

CODE 63086X>>

>>

Spotlight Brands

more of our brands can be seen at www.linkup.co.nz/brands/

www.linkup.co.nz/2022

WIN a Weber BBQ for our Birthday!
Simply purchase any eligible product in the range specified during 
July (Industrial) or October (Paint Smart Products) and go in the 
draw to win a Weber® Family Q (Q3100) Gas Barbecue!

Full Terms & Conditions at
www.linkup.co.nz/promotions/

Congratulations to 
our January winner 

Ross Cordiner


